Songs by

Gay Gladwick

Allah  Sep. or Ten. in E. — Alto or Bar. in D.  each. 40
The Lament  Sep. or Ten. in C. — Alto or Bass in A.  each. 40
The Lily  Sep. or Ten. in G. — Alto or Bass in E.  each. 40
Green grows the Willow  40
The Miller's Daughter  40
Sorais' Song  40
King Death  40
The Sea King  40
Nocturne  Sep. or Ten. in A. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in F.  each. 40
Song from the Persian  40
A Bonny Carl  40
The Maiden and the Butterfly  Sep. or Ten. in D. — Mes. Sep. or Bass in E.  each. 40
A Warning  40
Request  40
Gay little Dandelion  40
Thou art so like a flower  Sep. or Ten. in E. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in D.  each. 40
When our heads are bowed with woe. (Sacred)  Sep. or Ten. in E. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in D.  each. 40
O Mother dear, Jerusalem. (Sacred)  Sep. or Ten. in A. — Alto or Bass in F.  each. 40
Let not your heart be troubled. (Sacred)  Sep. or Ten. in E. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in C.  each. 40
Rose Guerdon  40
Serenade  40
Before the Dawn  Sep. or Ten. in D. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in D.  each. 45
The Danza  Sep. or Ten. in F. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in E.  each. 40
He loves me  Sep. or Ten. in F. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in D.  each. 40
In Bygone Days  Sep. or Ten. in G. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in C.  each. 40
I know two eyes  Sep. or Ten. in G. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in D.  each. 40
Sweet wind that blows  Sep. or Ten. in D. — Mes. Sep. or Bar. in G.  each. 40
Lullaby  40
Bedouin Love Song  Sep. or Ten. in D. — Alto or Bar. in E.  each. 40
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THE DANZA.
Poem by Arlo Bates.

Allegretto grazioso.


If you never have danced.... The Danza......... with its

simile

wondrous rhythmic twirl............ While close..... to your
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bo - som pant - ed. Some dark - eyed
cre - ole girl. Of danc - ing.

you know taught.

By I - nez I was taught.
"Tis a dance with the strongest pangs—

It moves as the breezes blow—

Lips...were like pomegranate blossoms... And her teeth were

white as snow... And her teeth were white... as
Of beauty... I knew naught...

By... I was taught...

In the garden... splashed the fountain...
Songs.

Op. 8  No. 1. Rose Guerida. A. (-g).  50
No. 2. Sheeran. B. (c-g).  50
No. 3. (c-g).  50
No. 4. I know 4.  50
No. 5. Say little, tell much. B. (c-g).  50
No. 6. Thou art so like a Flower. B. (c-g).  50

No. 2. He loves me. F. (f-e). D. (d-c).  50
No. 3. Be happy, happy. E. (d-c).  50
No. 4. I know 5.  50
No. 5. Sweet songs that have been. B. (c-g).  50
No. 6. Ladylady. F. (f-e).  50

Alb.  E. (e-d). D. (d-c).  50

Stein Sohn. B. (c-g). A. (a-g).  50


Green gives the William A. A. (a-g).  50

The Miller's Daughter. E. (d-c).  50

Sweet Sohn. B. (c-g). A. (a-g).  50

The sea, the sea. C. (c-b).  50

Nurture. A. (a-g).  50

Song from the Passion. A. (a-g).  50

Sweet and the sweetly. D. (d-c).  50

Warning. F. (f-e).  50

Bedew, love Song. F. (f-e). D. (d-c).  50

Two Folk Songs.

O Love and Joy. The Northern Snows.  50

O Love and Joy. G. (g-e). A. (a-g).  50

Lyric from "Told in the Days." (Words by E. H. Blaine.)  50

Sonatine No. 74, D. High or Low Voice. D. (-g).  50

Sweetheart, thy lips we touched with fame. F. (f-e). A. (a-g).  50

Sing to the Sun, to the Moon. E. (e-d).  50

The man who walks. F. (f-e).  50

Let us ten.  50

As in walking, in singing. C. (c-b).  50

Dear love when in Honey Arms. D. (d-c).  50

Was I not there? E. (d-c).  50

In Mind Where thou Mourn, Child. G. (g-e).  50

O Sister Fair. why art thou sighing? C. (c-b).  50

O late right speak to me. E. (d-c).  50

To the Wind of the South. F. (f-e).  50

Were I a Prince Persian. A. (a-g).  50

Locally, Ballad for Baritone Solo and Orchestra, or Piano.  125


Ludwig, Ballad for Mixed Chorus and Orchestra.  50

The Pilgrim, Solo, Mixed Chorus and Orchestra.  50

The Lily: Symphony. Dramatic Poem. Solo, Mixed Chorus and Orchestra.  100

Part-Songs.

a) Men's Voices.

Table Song.  12

Aberystwyth.  12

In the Night.  12

The River.  12

The Boy and the Bird (Hummus).  20

Shall We Gather at the Foot of the Mountain?  20

Bringing Song.  20

When love was young. (Hummus).  20

Nancy.  12

b) Women's Voices.

Spring Song.  12

Lullaby.  12

Mary's Lullaby.  20

In a China Shop.  12

Miss Nancy's Cuney (Mississip).  20

It was a lover and his last (Trio).  20

Inconstancy.  12

Ellen Song.  12

Church Music.

(Mixed Voices.)

Praises the Lord ( Benedicite, Amos 12).  20

Blessed be God (Laudate).  10

Praise the Lord (Laudate).  10

As the hart panteth (Psalms).  20

God who maketh Earth and Heaven (Psalms).  10

God whom we look up blindly (Prayer).  10

O Dear (Trio, T. V.).  10

O come, my wandering soul (Trio, T. V.).  10

Abide with me (Trio, A. T.).  10

There was Shepherds (Christmas).  10

Blessing and Joy (Christmas).  10

God be merciful (Prayer).  10

Away in a manger (Christmas).  10

Come hither, ye faithfull (Christmas).  10

Peace and Light.  10

Lord of All Power.  10

Jubilate in b.  10

The Requiem.  20

The Soul of the Beloved.  10

Weep not for Me, and All.  10

Welcome Happy Days (Christmas).  20

O Holy Child of Bethlehem (Alice and Charles).  10

Shout, Ye High Heavens! (Easter).  10
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